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PROGRAM 
Lecture: 
."An Introduction to the Songs of Howard Boatwright" 
INTERMISSION 
Recital: 
Three representative sets from each of the composer's three stylistic 
periods. · 
Howard, Boatwright 
("Songs Before Yale"] 
Fog 
Triad 
Untitled third song ("November Night"] 
The Warning · 
The FairY Frolic 
Five Early Songs 
Requiescat 
On Hearing the Birds Sing 
o by the by 
At the Round Earth's Imagined Corner's 
Revelation 
From Joy to Fire 
No. l, "He followed me, he courted me" 
(1918-1999) 
No.2, "Here's solitude in which my life must grow" . 
No.3, "Little fruits, wild-herb leaves of summer" 
No.4, "So long, so long since any hand has toucljed ·~e"· 
No.5, "Now I know all. I'm here to meet with fire" · 
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